
    

Greener Grass!  Better Service!  Guaranteed Results! 

Today’s Application:  Summer and/or Grub Control 
 Today we applied a slow release fertilizer plus a grub control application  to help 

prevent grub damage. 
 We treated for broadleaf weeds and nutsedge as needed. 
This application will “spoon feed” the lawn through the summer & it will help the 
lawn recover quicker from summer stress.  If on your program, grub control was 
also applied to help prevent damage to your lawn from white grubs.  Broadleaf 
weed control was applied as needed to control weeds like dandelions and clover. 

Summer &/or Grub 2016 

“Never fear citizens!  GRASSMAN is here to protect your lawn 
from the evil and ugly Grubzilla.  Grubzilla is no match for 
my  
ClassicLawns super powers!” 

The grotesque Grubzilla is preparing to invade the city and is 
set on causing panic and despair.  The gross white grub and 
his underlings could consume every grass plant in sight.   The 
repulsive Grubzilla is set to devour every lawn he can get one 
of his six hands on.   Can he be stopped?  Can your lawn be 
saved? Can GRASSMAN with his ClassicLawns super  
powers save the day? 
 

You should know by now that GRASSMAN is here to put an end to Grubzilla’s  appalling 
appetite.  With the powers of ClassicLawns, GRASSMAN will stop him from using this 
city’s lawns as his own personal salad bar.  Our ClassicLawns grub control will prevent 
Grubzilla from destroying your lawn.    
 

Seriously, if we applied Grub Control to your lawn, it will be protected from any grub  
damage.  Guaranteed!  If the very slim chance happens and you get grubs, we will  come 
back and kill them for FREE. Plus, if they do any damage, we will fix it for FREE!   
 

Meanwhile, go to our website getagreenerlawn.com and watch the exciting Episode 3 

of THE CONTINUING ADVENTURES OF GRASSMAN, “The Attack of  
Grubzilla”  Meet new characters like TV Anchorman Jon Maroon,  
Suzy St. Lawn and of course Grubzilla!  So, go waste 3 minutes of your life 
and watch it right now, we guarantee you’ll laugh at least once!   

THE ATTACK OF GRUBZILLA! 

GRASSMAN 

2016 LAWN CARE 
SCHEDULE 

 
FEB/MAR/APRIL 

Fertilizer +  
Preemergent 

 
APR/MAY 
Fertilizer +  

Preemergent 
 

JUNE/JULY 
Summer +  

Grub Control 
TODAY 

JULY/AUGUST 
Summer Weed  

Control  
 

SEPT/OCT 
Fall Fertilizer 

 
NOV/DEC 

Winterizer 
 

NOV/DEC/JAN 
Lime Application 

Root Feeding 

Watch   
The Continuing 
Adventures of 

GRASSMAN  
Episode 3  

“The Attack of 
Grubzilla!”  

on our  
website! 

also 
“Like Us” on 

Facebook! 

getagreenerlawn.com 



Cary’s  
Corner 

Summertime! 
 

I love the Summer.  It  is filled with tons of fun    
activities.  Summer is the time for lakes, rivers, 
beaches and vacations.  Baseball is in full swing.  
Shorts, tank tops and flip flops are the uniform of 
the season.   Hot sun filled days and warm starry 
nights  fill my soul.  When we were kids summer 
seemed to last forever.  Now it goes by so fast!  
 

There is so much going on and so much to do in the 
summer that it can be easy to neglect your lawn 
The hot, humid days can be tough on lawns.  This 
time of year can be frustrating.  It sometimes feels 
like all the hard work we’ve done on the lawn has 
been for naught.   The two biggest problems are 
disease and drought.  

DISEASE 
Most lawn diseases are caused by fungus.  These 
fungi are in the air all the time.  When weather  
conditions are just right and if your grass is  
susceptible,  disease occurs.  Most diseases are a 
short term problem and grass usually recovers.  To 
combat disease do this: 

 Mow weekly & mow high (3”-3.5”) 

 Make sure your blade is SHARP! 

 Try to water only between 2 AM and 11 AM. 

 If disease gets too bad, call us for a fungicide 
treatment. 

 Over seed in the fall with a disease resistant 
grass variety. 

DROUGHT 
When it starts getting hot and dry, many people 
feel that watering is a futile effort.  It is not.  Grass 
does not truly go dormant.  Grass can and does die 
from a lack of water.  Replacing grass by seeding or 
sodding is expensive.  Plus, you have to water even 
more to help new grass get established.  So, in the 
long run it is cheaper to water the grass you        
currently have than to let it die, replace it and then 
water new grass.  You can let your grass turn 
brown, but you CAN’T completely quit watering.  
One inch of water per week may not keep it green, 
but it will keep it alive.  Then, when temperatures 
cool down, your grass that you have been watering 
will recover and you will be spared the expense of 
seeding.  Call us for some watering tips and tricks 
and don’t forget to water your trees! 
 

Enjoy your Summer while it lasts!   
 

Cary Carlson 

A FEW THINGS TO CONSIDER... 
Here are a few things to consider when you are out 
working in your lawn.   

 Treat evergreens for bagworms! 
 Now is a great time to prune and shape your trees & shrubs! 
 Add new mulch to your beds to reduce weeds and to provide   

organic material for the soil! 
 Protect your trees from your mower and weed eater by placing a 

mulch ring around your trees. 
 Sharpen your mower blade! 
 Try to only water your lawn between 2AM and 11AM  to  reduce 

disease problems! 
 Make sure we have your e-mail address! 
 Become a fan of ClassicLawns on Facebook! 
 Be sure to give your lawn ATLEAST 1” of water per week! 
 Go watch Episode 3 of THE CONTINUING ADVENTURES OF  
        GRASSMAN!  Let us know what you think of it.   

If you need help with anything or if you have any questions, please 
call us or e-mail us anytime!   

Fez says, “Yellow Nutsedge is hard to control because it is 
not a grass or a broadleaf weed. It is a sedge.   
Unfortunately, no one can prevent nutsedge from coming 
up, However, ClassicLawns can control it when it does.   

Fez Says, “WATER ME!” 
We had a very wet spring, but we all know the rain will stop 
this summer at some point.  When it does don’t forget that 
grass needs an inch of water per week to survive & more to 
thrive.  There is really no such thing as letting grass go 
dormant by not watering .  Grass is a living organism and it 
has to have water to live.  You don’t have to water every day 

for hours on end.  We don’t recommend doing that either.  That could 
cause disease  
problems.   Yet, if you want to keep your grass, water at least an inch a 
week for it to survive & more for it to thrive! To help avoid disease 
problems try to water only between 2AM & 11AM.  However, watering 
at the wrong time is better than not watering at all.”   

HOW DO WE CONTROL GRUBS? 
We apply a product to control grubs in June 
& July.  Once activated by water this     
product is taken up by the grass’ roots and 
is moved through the plant.  When the 
grub eats the plant it then dies. The grub 
control product we applied today is over 
90% effective at preventing grub damage.  
Be sure to water today's application in 
within 10 days for best results. 

getagreenerlawn.com 



 

Lawn Flea, Tick & Insect Control 
Our Lawn Flea, Tick & Insect Control can make your lawn more enjoyable!  Don't share your 
lawn with annoying, biting insects like fleas and ticks.  Have us treat you lawn so you can 
enjoy your time outdoors with you friends and family. 

 
Protect Your Pets 
So you've treated Rover with the products from your Veterinarian, now take 
care of your lawn!  Your pets go outside and can be bombarded by tons of     
insects like fleas and ticks.  Our Flea, Tick & Insect  Control will knock down 
those pesky fleas, ticks, chiggers and other biting insects!  This will make Rover 
and happy!  Our Flea, Tick & Insect Control is family and pet friendly and is safe 
to be on as soon as it dries! 

Super Fast Acting 
Classic Lawns Flea, Tick & Insect Control starts working instantly.  You don't 
have to water.  Bugs start dying on contact and your lawn will be bug free and ready to enjoy as soon as 
we are finished!  Are you having an outdoor barbecue or party?  Have us treat your lawn so your guests 
can sit outside without getting bitten nonstop.  Take back your lawn from the bugs! 

Protect Your Lawn 
The Flea, Tick & Insect Control not only protects your pets and kids from annoying insects, but it          
protects your lawn from turf destroying insects like armyworms, cutworms and sod webworms.  These 
insects are larvae of moths and can cause significant damage to your lawn by chewing your grass blades 
right at the soil line!  This causes the turf to thin out and makes brown patches.  This obviously weakens 
your turf and makes it more susceptible to other issues like heat & drought stress and diseases. 

It Is Affordable! PLUS, now you get $5.00 off  
Classic Lawns’ Flea, Tick & Insect Control is the SAME price as your  
regular lawn application.  Hurry and sign up before September 7th and get 
$5.00 OFF!   
 

Be bug FREE and enjoy your lawn!  
 Give us a call whenever you are getting "BUGGED" and  

we will be right out! 
 

   417 -812 -5321  

Fez Q. Grass 

Am I ‘BUGGING’ 
you? 

ClassicLawns is offering  
$5.00 OFF our NEW SERVICE! 

$5.00  
OFF! 

$5.00  
OFF! 
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